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003
Chinese Export Silver Basket, 
Late 19th Century
中国出口银篮

Footed basket with handle and a 
flowering everted rim, the pierced design 
depicts a large dragon chasing a pearl, 
hallmarked with Chinese characters
15.5 x 13.5 cm.
5.2 oz - 148 grams

$300-500

004
Iron Red Ground Famille 
Rose Medallion Vase
矾红地粉彩四季纹瓶

Willow-leaf vase decorated with three 
round panels enclosing figures at 
leisure in a garden scene, pale tur-
quoise-ground on the interior and the 
hollowed base
21 x 9 cm.

$200-300

001
Set of Six Chinese Export 
Silver Spoons, 
Late 19th Century
一套六件中国出口银匙

Six spoons with Chinese characters 
福寿 or ‘happiness and longevity’ 
in relief, hallmarked with Chinese 
characters
1.3 x 12 x 2.8 cm.
2.4 oz - 68 grams

$200-300

002
Group of Japanese and 
Chinese Silver Pieces,
Late 19th Century
日本与中国银器一组

Including a silver cigar case, a pill 
box, a powder compact, a cigarette 
case with lighter, and a silver cylin-
drical container
1 x 6.5 x 8.5 cm.

$200-400
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007
Jadeite Double-Gourd Snuff Bottle
翡翠葫芦鼻烟壶

Naturalistically formed in the shape of a hulu gourd, 
worked in high relief on all sides with various flower 
blossoms,  a  chilong   grasping   at  fruit  and  what 
appears to be a small monkey on the reverse
7.5 x 6.5 x 4.5 cm.

$400-500

008
Jadeite Guanyin and Child Group
翡翠观音携子组雕

Standing   barefoot,   Guanyin   is   depicted   with 
cascading robes holding onto her signature long 
stemmed lotus flower and leaf, a small child clings 
to her side facing forward
9 x 4.2 x 1.5 cm.

$600-800

005
Yue Yao Celadon Glazed Shallow Bowl
青釉越窑碗

Exterior decorated with two bands of upturned lotus 
petals  ending  in  a thinly  painted  chocolate-brown 
rim, covered in a light glaze of sea-green
5 x 15 cm.

$300-400

006
Cizhou Floral Pear Shaped Bottle Vase
瓷周花卉梨瓶

Applied  on  the exterior with a  cream-white slip and a 
transparent  glaze with dark brown detailing  depicting 
two   detached  floral sprays,  and a perched bird,  set 
between  a  single fillet  around  centre  and  triple-line 
border  encircling  the  neck, unglazed at the base and 
foot
21 x 11 cm.

$300-500
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011
Rock Crystal and Jade Snuff Bottles
水晶及玉鼻烟壶

Two well-hallowed bottles, one of a clear rock crystal of elegant
baluster  shape  with  finely  incised  bamboo  to  one  side,  the 
second  carved  from  jade  and  with a  compressed ovoid form 
and flat foot, many fine inclusions to the stone
6 x 5.5 x 3 cm.

$300-400

009
Russet Yellow Jade Archer’s Ring
褐黄玉扳指

Carved with characteristic chamfered edge to one side 
and  rounded  fillet edge to the other,  of a pale white   
colour with yellow undertones, featuring multiple
inclusions
3 x 3.5 cm.

$200-300

010
Jadeite and Jade Snuff Bottles
翡翠及玉石鼻烟壶

Two ovoid shaped bottles, one of a moss-green 
colour featuring a relief carving of a duck to one 
side and a lotus flower on the other, the smaller 
of  the  two a smooth  opaque stone  of celadon 
colouring 
7 x 5 x 2.5 cm.

$300-400
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014
Rubellite Snuff Bottle
红碧玺鼻烟壶

Elongated   flattened   form, 
natural  rubellite  stone  with 
predominantly  pink,  purple 
and grey markings, amethyst 
stopper
6.3 x 3.3 x 1.2 cm.

$100-200

015
Famille Rose ‘Rotating’ 
Snuff Bottle
乾隆款 粉彩轴转鼻烟壶

Chinese  porcelain  snuff   bottle  of        
rotating  bottle   form;   featuring   a 
flower pattern on cobalt blue ground 
on  the  outer  section  and  a  small 
bird  with  pink  flowers  on  rotating 
inner section; four-character 
Qianlong mark on base
8 x 4.5 cm.

$100-150

012
Amber and Silver Snuff Bottle
琥珀银链鼻烟壶

Silver mounting to the neck and base, a fine symmetri-
cal chain pattern interconnecting a silver dragon head 
centered on either side of the bottle.   The amber is of 
a solid canary yellow colour, topped with a vibrant red 
stopper, undistinguishable mark on base
8.3 x 5.8 x 3.4 cm.

$150-250

013
Amber Snuff Bottle, Tongzhi Mark
同治款 琥珀鼻烟壶

Of compressed double-gourd form, one side carved 
with   two dragons   chasing  a  pearl  at centre  and 
surrounded   by  ruyi-clouds,   the  other  with  two 
peaches and a figure. Chinese  characters  marked 
on the curved sides and a Tongzhi  mark incised on 
the bottom, matching stopper
9.5 x 5.5 cm.

$300-400
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018
Iron Red ‘Zhong Kui’ Snuff Bottle
Qianlong Mark
矾红钟馗鼻烟壶

Cylindrical  snuff  bottle  depicting  the demon 
queller   holding   a   green   fan   as   he  en-
ergetically  repels a flying bat on the reverse,  
jade colour stopper with a four figure Qian-
long mark on base
8 x 3.3 cm.

$100-150

019
Blue, White and Pink ‘Dragon’ Snuff Bottle
蓝白粉游龙鼻烟壶

Cylindrical snuff bottle painted with a continuous scene of an  
intricately detailed flying dragon chasing a pearl among ruyi-
shaped clouds and fire wisps above crashing waves, four pink 
flowers on the shoulder over a blue triangular pattern. Circular 
band above the body and two bands beneath it, a six figure Qian-
long mark on base
8 x 3.3 cm.

$100-150

016
Two Blue and White Snuff Bottles
两件青花鼻烟壶

A  pair  of  cylindrical  snuff  bottles  depicting a 
scholar  seated  beneath  a weeping willow in a 
garden scene, four pink flowers on the shoulder 
over  a  blue triangular pattern.  Circular  band 
above the body and two bands beneath it, each 
with a six figure Qianlong mark on base
11 x 3.3 cm.

$100-150

017
Blue, White and Pink Snuff Bottle
蓝白粉鼻烟壶

Cylindrical  snuff  bottle  depicting  a  scholar seated at a desk 
facing a window,  featuring  four  pink flowers on the shoul-
der over  a  blue triangular pattern.  Circular band above the 
body and two bands below, with a red stopper with a six figure 
Qianlong mark on base
11 x 4 cm.

$100-150
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020
Carved Ivory Figure of a Maiden
象牙仕女刻像

An elegant ivory carving of a lady, depicted 
holding a long stemmed lotus flower and a leaf 
with her right hand, clasping a single pearl in 
her left, the figure adorns long flowing robes 
and adopts a serene expression, Daming mark 
on base
30 x 6 x 5 cm.

PRE-SOLD
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00
021
Chinese Coral Carving of a Lady
凤凰仕女珊瑚雕刻摆件

Intricate  red  coral  carving depicting   a  maiden and 
phoenix   group.   Carved  using  the   natural  shape 
of  a coral sprig.  The female  figure  is most  likely  a 
heavenly deity, and she holds onto a large branch of 
peonies with a mythical phoenix by her side. Peonies 
symbolize female virtues such as beauty, grace, and 
wealth,  while  a phoenix can represent the empress, 
nobility, success and peace.

Red  coral has a long  history in  Chinese culture and 
tradition,while carvings involving this material started 
appearing during  the Tang Dynasty (618-907), coral 
beads  were used to  enhance jewellery, textiles and 
ornaments  from  as early  as  the  Han Dynasty (206 
B.C. – A.D. 220).  Coral  was  considered  a precious 
commodity  due   to its  intense red colour and  scar-
city. In Chinese art, it was often  associated  as  one 
of the ‘babao’ (八宝), the ‘eight treasures’,  and  used 
to  adorn   the  clothes  of  nobles  and  high  ranking 
officials.

NOTE: This item may be subject to export regulation 
under CITES, please review your country’s import 
and export laws before bidding on this item.
24.5 x 11 x 3 cm.

$ 3000-5000
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024
Blue and White ‘Lotus’ Bowl, 
Late 19th Century
青花缠枝莲碗

The  vessel  is delicately decorated with 
three lotus flowers, scrolling foliage, and 
bands of cobalt surrounding the rim and 
the foot
5.5 x 14.5 cm.

$300-400

023
Blue and White ‘Fu Lu Shou’ 
Wine Cup, 17th Century
十七世纪 青花福禄寿酒盅

This wine cup is decorated with a scene 
of the three deities: Fu, Lu, and Shou, in 
a garden. The underside with the char-
acters 玩玉, meaning ‘playful jade’ in 
English
6 x 11 cm.

$300-400
022
Blue and White Kraak Type 
Bowl Xuande Mark, 
Late 19th Century
宣德款 克拉克青花式碗

Decorated  with   alternating   panels
of  flowers  and  auspicious symbols, 
the central medallion with an image 
of a wise man in a rural setting.
Along the  rim above clouds, figures, 
houses,  trees and mountains. Exte-
rior of the bowl featuring four panels 
of peach trees
7.5 x 16.5 cm.

$700-900
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026
Blue and White Lotus Dish, 
17th Century
十七世纪 青花缠枝莲碟

The dish has a bracket-lobed rim and is 
finely decorated in vibrant tones of blue 
with a central scene of interweaving      
lotus and chrysanthemum. Lappets of
peonies and plants extend from the      
center onto a border of similar floral 
groupings. The reverse is decorated with 
similar lappets and a small conch mark 
on the base
3.8 x 21.2 cm.

$800-1000

025
Café-au-lait Glazed Wine Cup, 
Late 19th Century
米黄釉青花盅

Interior depicting a total of five fish 
swimming  among  seaweed.  The 
exterior  is  delicately  glazed  in a café-
au-lait colour
6 x 11 cm.

$200-300
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029
Peachbloom-Glazed Beehive Form 
Water Pot, Taibaizun
豇豆红釉蜂巢水尊，太白尊

Of classic domed taibaizun form, with a round-
ed shoulder and short waisted neck, the body 
is incised with three stylised archaistic dragon 
roundels, all beneath a peachbloom glaze in 
imitation of a ripening fruit, the recessed base 
and interior left white. The base is marked in 
underglaze blue with the characters da Qing 
Kangxi nianzhi 大清康熙年制 which trans-
lates to ‘made in the Kangxi reign of the Qing          
Dynasty’ , this  piece however is a fine example 
from the 19th century
9 x 12.5 cm.

$1000-2000

027
Pair of Yellow Ground 
‘Wan Shou’ Dishes, 
Guangxu Mark
光绪款 黄地万寿无疆碟一对

Each  dish  is  brightly  enamelled in the 
interior  with  four medallions  of  a shou 
character   encircled  by  swirling   poly-
chrome foliage with flowers, and a band 
of leiwen pattern
2 x 18 cm.

$500-700

028
Blue and White ‘Peony’ Dish,
Kangxi Period
青花牡丹碟

Decorated  with a central peony medallion 
encircled  by  a  band  of swirling patterns 
within a ring  of carp  and maritime motifs, 
the  reverse  features  three  flowers  and 
accompanying foliate, Kangxi mark on 
base
2.5 x 13 cm.

$400-600
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032
Blue and White Dragon Brushwasher, 
19th Century
十九世纪 青花龙纹笔洗

Interior  cavetto  depicting a five-clawed dragon in 
fierce pursuit of a flaming pearl amidst flames and 
ruyi clouds, Qianlong mark on base
2.7 x 9.5 cm.

$300-500

031
Pair of Blue and White ‘Peony’ 
Dishes
青花牡丹碟一对

Each with lower  body  flaring widely from 
the  small   ring  foot to   the  shallow  up-
right sides,  the  dishes  are  enriched  by  
the  central  painting  of  intertwining lotus 
flowers within  a frieze  of  decorative  bo-
tanic symbols, encircled by a ring of carps 
and  mackerels  motifs.  The  reverse fea-
tures  three  floral  patterns  and a Kangxi 
mark encircled by two circular bands
2.5 x 13 cm.

$400-600

030
Blue and White Dish, 
Kangxi Period
青花碟

Decorated  with  a central  floral medallion 
within  eight  lotus - petal  shaped   panels 
containing    flowers   of   the   four    sea-
sons with ladies,  the  rim  decorated  with 
hatched patterns.  The exterior with three 
flowers and  two thin circular bands at the 
base
2.3 x 12.5 cm.

$300-400
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034
Yellow Ground Famille Rose 
‘Fu Shou’ Vase and Stand
黄地粉彩福寿瓶连座

Rounded  vase  with twelve shou char-
acter marks, encircled by iron-red bats 
in flight  and  surrounded  by  single or 
grouped peaches, polychrome leiwen 
border at  the  rim  and  a  series of re-
peating patterns at the base. Alternat-
ing bats and peaches along the stand
30 x 18 cm.

$400-600

033
Pair of Yellow Ground ‘Wan Shou’ Dishes
黄地万寿无疆碟一对

Each  dish  is  brightly  enamelled   with a  central medal-
lion  featuring  a  shou   character  encircled  by  swirling 
polychrome foliage and four characters (万寿无疆,  Wan 
Shou  Wu  Jiang)   or ‘live  long  and  prosper’,  a phrase 
commonly used to bid well-wishes  to  the emperor. The 
reverse features two intricate flowers and accompanying  
foliate   detailing   on   either   side  of  the  six  character 
Guangxu mark
2 x 15 cm.

$600-800
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035
Famille Rose Enameled Porcelain Vase
粉彩珐琅瓷绘瓶

Elegantly proportioned, this Famille Rose enameled porcelain vase is based on top Imperial examples from the 
Qianlong Period  (c. 1736-1795).  It is  of baluster shape with a rounded body rising to a cylindrical neck and a 
slightly flaring rim. The handles are coral red and gilt-splashed elephant heads with dripping trunks. It is deco-
rated on a lime-green ground with wide  bands  of stylized lotus petals along the base, neck and rim.  Through-
out the body are meticulously compact designs of lotus blooms and scrolling vine, interspersed with auspicious 
bats and Chinese coins. The neck is decorated with idyllic landscape cartouches on a diamond diaper ground, 
and the base features a four-character Qianlong mark (乾隆年制) painted 
in iron red and gold – further paying homage to 18th Century examples.

What makes this vase so unique are the extremely well-painted scenes on 
the body and neck. They depict multiple groups of figures from the Romance of 
the Western Chamber (西厢记), one of China’s most celebrated literary works. 
Writtenduring the Yuan Dynasty (c. 1279 -1368) by Wang Shifu (王实甫) (b:1250-
1337) this play in twenty-one acts tells the story of a young couple from the Tang 
Dynasty (c. 618-908) who must overcome numerous trials to be together. Their 
plight includes forbidden love, confrontations with bandits, a disapproving 
mother and the completion of civil examinations. The story’s ultimate 
happy ending enthralled readers for hundreds of years. Through 
perseverance and hard work, everyone can now dream of 
marrying their true love and living a lifetime of happiness.

The two large figural scenes on the vase’s body feature the story’s 
grand finale. On one side we see the happy couple married at last, 
while the other depicts a happy mother. The scenes are framed by 
five large bats which further suggest a joyful conclusion.
54 x 28 cm.

$ 4000-6000

*Second figural scene depicted on back cover
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037
Red Overlay White Peking Glass 
Bowl
霏雪地套红北京琉璃碗

Steeply  rounded  sides rising to an everted 
rim,  each  deeply  carved  on  the  exterior 
with two birds perched on a cherry blossom 
alongside  a  blossoming lotus, faint etched 
mark of ‘CHINA’ on the base
6.5 x 16 cm.

$200-300

038
Agate and Rose Quartz 
BrushWasher
玛瑙粉晶笔洗

Fine   and   smoothly  hallowed,   the petite 
brushwasher  is  circular in form with  rose-
quartz   handles.   The    agate    embodies 
orange, brown and yellow colours  showing 
off the natural striations of the stone
1.9 x 11 x 8 cm.

$200-300

036
Dehua Blanc-de-Chine 
Libation Cup, 17th Century
德化白瓷纹祭酒杯

Featuring a wide rim tapering towards 
a  cylindrical  base,  this  white  glazed 
cup  is  carved  with  relief decorations 
including a deer, a dragon and branch-
es of prunus flower
8.5 x 13.5 x 10.7 cm.

$400-600
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041
Slip Decorated Celadon Ground ‘Lotus’ Jar
刻纹青瓷莲花罐

Heavily  potted  jar,  freely  carved in relief with four 
ochre lotus blooms borne on winding white leafy 
stems, covered overall with a jade green colour. Un-
finished near the foot with a turquoise ground below 
the base
23.5 x 20 cm.

$200-300

042
Reverse Blue and White Slip Decorated 
Ginger Jar and Cover
蓝地白花刻纹盖罐

Large globular-shaped ginger jar with matching cover, 
featuring painterly flowers and various foliage in white 
on a cobalt blue ground
22 x 22 cm.

$400-600

040
Blue and White Celadon Ground ‘Phoenix’ Vase
青花青瓷底凤凰牡丹瓶

One  side  with  a  painterly   landscape   featuring  three  large 
peonies and a phoenix in flight, stylised handles in cobalt glaze 
below the rim of the baluster-shaped vase
42 x 21 cm.

$300-500

039
Dehua Lotus Form Water Dropper
德化缠枝莲水滴

Furled lotus  leaf  incised with four  sprigs of lotus pads and two
birds perched on the edge with a spout in the form of a budding
lotus flower, covered in a cream-coloured glaze
17 x 10.5 x 6 cm.

$200-300
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044
Wucai ‘Mythical Beast’ Jar
五彩珍奇异兽罐

Vase    decorated      with    three
polychrome     mythical     beasts,
possibly qilin, perched atop rocks
rising  from   a   roiling   sea   with
clouds looming overhead
21 x 18 cm.

$200-300

043
Pair of Turquoise Ground 
Baluster Vases, 
Republican Period
孔雀绿地瓶一对

Each baluster  form  vase is covered 
overall with   a rich turquoise enamel. 
The set with lightly flared necks each 
with an ochre band at the rim
29 x 12 cm.

$300-400
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046
Sacrificial Blue Tripod Censer, 
Late Qing Dynasty 
祭蓝三足炉, 晚清

Globular body with shallow rounded sides rising 
from three short square feet, covered overall with 
a cobalt glaze save for an unglazed ring at the 
foot
6 x 11 cm.

$250-350

045
Unusual Blue and White 
‘Fish’ Brush Washer
青花鱼纹笔洗

The  vessel  is  decorated  with  a
leiwen  patterned  band along the
inverted rim,   with a writhing carp
at   its   interior   featuring   green
barbels surrounded by small tufts
of vegetation
5.5 x 22 cm.

$300-400
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048
Duan ‘Leaf Form’ Inkstone
叶形端砚

Inkstone  with  raised edge carved
in    high    relief   with  a   detailed
assortment of leaves. The reverse 
is carved,  along the edge, with the 
margin and the veins of a leaf
15.5 x 9.3 x 1.7 cm.

$400-600

049
Duan ‘Phoenix’ Inkstone
凤凰端砚

Inkstone of oval form with raised
edge  carved in high relief with a
phoenix  in  flight  surrounded by
branches  of  a  willow  tree  and
scrolling clouds
17.7 x 12 x 1.8 cm.

$400-600

047
Set of Five Blue Ink Cakes, 
Guangxu Period
光绪 一组五件蓝墨饼

Each ink cake moulded in a rectan-
gle and fitted in a blue box, three 
cakes marked with 水月双梦轩珍藏 
with more characters on the reverse 
listing the makers involved in pro-
duction, two with a heavily detailed 
incised carving of a domestic scene 
with figures, the origin of the cakes 
detailed on the reverse. Gold paint 
still visible on cakes, the brocaded 
interior overlaid on imperial yellow 
silk
15 x 25 x 2 cm.

$600-800
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051
Avalokiteshvara Thangka
观世音菩萨唐卡

Depicted seated, the deity 
Avalokiteshvara is represented in 
vajrasana on a lotiform base inside 
a medallion, adorned with jewels. 
The  face imbued with  a serene  
expression, the figure is surround-
ed by a total of twenty-two figures 
including Buddhas, bodhisattvas 
and lamas
66 x 45.5 cm.

$1500-2000

050
Mahakala Thangka
大黑天护法唐卡

Depicting  the protective guard-
ian   Mahakala  in  a   standing 
position,   he bears a fearsome 
expression   and  his  waist   is 
draped with a tiger  skin, visible 
sanskrit    characters    on   the 
reverse
75 x 45 cm.

$1500-2500
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053
Red and Black Lacquer Wedding Basket
剔红黑彩喜篮

Fine example of a traditional Chinese wedding basket, 
single tiered with a hand painted cover,  beautiful gilt 
detailing in relief on the base and handle
27.5 x 43 x 36 cm.

$400-600

052
Rice Container, Elmwood
大米容器

A circular-shaped wooden container with three cast iron hoops, carved handles along the barrel stave and 
hand-painted Chinese calligraphy referring to the owner (毛静卿办用) and the year (状元甲子年) in the lower 
section of the surface and to the thirteenth year of the republic period (民国拾叁三年) on the underside
34.5 x 45.9 cm.

$400-600
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055
Four Lacquer and Mother-of-Pearl ‘Scholarly Pursuits’ Panels
漆木螺钿勤学精进四扇屏

Each set on a black lacquer background and framed with an intricate band of mother-of-pearl depicting the 
four arts of the Chinese scholar (四艺, siyi), representing forms of academic and artistic accomplishments. 
The first panel depicts qi (棋, strategic board games), the second qin (琴, musical instruments), the third 
hua (畫, painting), and the fourth shu (書, calligraphy). An emblem symbolising each pursuit has also been 
carved at the top and bottom of the panels. In the qi panel, two figures play a game of Go against a vivid 
polychrome representation of a mountainous rural landscape. The figures in the qin and hua panels appear 
to inhabit the same interior space with flowered drapery and carpets extending into the foreground. Two 
seated figures play the lute and flute as their counterparts are shown brush painting, surrounded by bowls 
and a vase full of paintbrushes. In the shu panel, a figure is seen gesturing to a circular work on the back 
wall representing a seascape at night positioned next to an intricately detailed phoenix
79.8 x 40 cm. 

$900-1200

054
Chen Mo - Auspicious Fruits
陈摩 - 吉祥如意果

Ink and colour on lotuses and scrolling foliage paper, hanging scroll, decorated 
with an arrangement of Chinese fruits hanging on leafy branches, including two 
peaches (桃子, táo zi), two green plums (青梅, oume), ten persimmons (柿, shì), 
and four lychees (荔枝, lìzhī)
32.8 x 40.2 cm.

$1800-2200
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price, including Buyer’s Premium and applicable 
taxes to YKLM.ca. 

9. No Lot may be removed from YKLM.ca prem-
ises until the Buyer has paid in full the purchase 
price, including Buyer’s Premium and applicable 
taxes, or has satisfied such terms that YKLM.ca, 
in its sole discretion, shall require. Subject to the 
foregoing, all Property shall be paid for and re-
moved by the Buyer at his/her expense within ten 
(10) days of sale and, if not so removed, may be 
sold by YKLM.ca, or sent by YKLM.ca to a public 
warehouse, at the sole risk and charge of the Buy-
er(s), and YKLM.ca may prohibit the Buyer from 
participating, directly or indirectly, as a bidder or 
Buyer in any future sale or sales. In addition to oth-
er remedies available to YKLM.ca by law, YKLM.
ca reserves the right to impose a late charge of 
1.5% per month of the total purchase price on any 
balance remaining ten (10) days after the day of 
sale. If Property is not removed by the Buyer with-
in ten (10) days, a handling charge of 1% of the 
total purchase price per month from the tenth day 
after the sale until removal by the Buyer shall be 
payable to YKLM.ca by the Buyer; YKLM.ca shall 
charge 1.5% of the total purchase price per month 
for any property not so removed within 60 days 
after the sale. YKLM.ca will not be responsible for 
any loss, damage, theft, or otherwise responsible 
for any goods left in YKLM.ca possession after ten 
(10) days. If the foregoing conditions or any appli-
cable provisions of law are not complied with, in 
addition to other remedies available to YKLM.ca 
and the Consignor (including without limitation 
the right to hold the Buyer(s) liable for the bid 
price) YKLM.ca, at its option, may either cancel 
the sale, retaining as liquidated damages all pay-
ments made by the Buyer(s), or resell the proper-
ty. In such event, the Buyer(s) shall remain liable 
for any deficiency in the original purchase price 
and will also be responsible for all costs, including 
warehousing, the expense of the ultimate sale, and 
YKLM.ca commission at its regular rates together 
with all related and incidental charges, including 
legal fees. Payment is a precondition to removal. 
Payment shall be by cash, certified check or sim-

ilar bank draft, or any other method approved by 
YKLM.ca. Checks will not be deemed to consti-
tute payment until cleared. Any exceptions must 
be made upon YKLM.ca written approval of cred-
it prior to sale. In addition, a defaulting Buyer 
will be deemed to have granted and assigned to 
YKLM.ca, a continuing security interest of first 
priority in any property or money of, or owing to 
such Buyer in YKLM.ca possession, and YKLM.
ca may retain and apply such property or mon-
ey as collateral security for the obligations due to 
YKLM.ca. YKLM.ca shall have all of the rights ac-
corded a secured party. 

10. Unless the sale is advertised and announced 
as “without reserve” each Lot offered is subject to 
a reserve and YKLM.ca may implement such re-
serves by bidding through its representatives on 
behalf of the Consignor. In certain instances, the 
Consignor may pay less than the standard com-
mission rate where YKLM.ca or its representative 
is a successful bidder on behalf of the Consignor. 
Where the Consignor is indebted to YKLM.ca, 
YKLM.ca may have an interest in the offered lots 
and the proceeds therefrom, other than the bro-
ker’s Commissions, and all sales are subject to any 
such interest. 

11. YKLM.ca does not allow “buy bids” or prear-
ranged “buy-now” pricing. 

12. Any pre-sale bids must be submitted in writing 
to YKLM.ca prior to commencement of the offer 
of the first lot of any sale. A hard copy of any such 
bid shall conclusively be deemed as sole evidence, 
and while YKLM.ca accepts these bids for the 
convenience of bidders not present at the auction, 
YKLM.ca shall not be responsible for the failure to 
execute, or, to execute properly, any pre-sale bid. 

13. Unless exempted by law from the payment 
thereof, the Buyer will be required to pay any and 
all federal excise tax and any province and/or lo-
cal sales taxes, including where deliveries are to 
be made outside the province where a sale is con-
ducted, which may be subject to a corresponding 

or compensating tax in another province. 

14. Bidding is in Canadian dollars and payment is 
to be made in Canadian funds. Methods of online 
payment via AuctionMobility /Stripe Inc., include 
Visa, MasterCard and American Express. These 
methods alongside certified Cheques and Bank 
Draft(s) are accepted on site for live auctions. Pur-
chases totaling less than $1,000.00 may be paid by 
cash or uncertified personal cheque on site, only if 
sufficient identification is provided to YKLMA.ca 
service staff at time of payment. 

15. YKLM.ca may, as a service to Buyer, arrange 
to have purchased property posted and shipped at 
the Buyer’s expense. YKLM.ca is not responsible 
for any acts or omissions in packing or shipping of 
purchased lots whether or not such carrier is rec-
ommended by YKLM.ca. Packing and handling of 
purchased lots is at the responsibility of the Buyer 
and is at the entire risk of the Buyer. 

16. In no event shall any liability of YKLM.ca to 
the Buyer exceed the purchase price actually paid. 

17. No claimed modification or amendment of 
this Agreement on the part of any party shall be 
deemed extant, enforceable or provable unless it 
is in writing that has been signed by the parties 
to this Agreement. No course of dealing and no 
delay or omission on the part of YKLM.ca in ex-
ercising any right under this Agreement shall op-
erate as a waiver of such right or any other right 
and waiver on any one or more occasions shall not 
be construed as a bar to or waiver of any right or 
remedy of YKLM.ca on any future occasion. 

18. These Terms and Conditions of Sale and the 
Buyer’s, the Consignor’s and YKLM.ca’s rights 
under these Conditions of Sale shall be governed 
by, construed and enforced in accordance with the 
laws of the Province of British Columbia, Canada.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF BUYING

All property offered and sold through Yikon Artspace Co. Ltd. (YKLM.ca) is subject to the Terms and Conditions presented 
below, which constitutes the complete statement of terms and conditions on which all property is offered for sale. By bidding at 
auction, whether it be in person or by agent, by written or ‘absentee’ bid, telephone, internet or other means, the Buyer agrees 
to be bound by these terms and conditions. 

DEFINITION OF TERMS

AUCTION HOUSE The Auction house is Yikon 
Artspace Co. Ltd. hereby referred to as YKLM.ca 

CONSIGNOR The Consignor refers to the person 
or entity named in the Consignment agreement, 
from which the property has been offered for auc-
tion with YKLM.ca 

PROPERTY The Property is provided by the Con-
signor to the Auction House for sale. The Auction 
House holds the right to partition the Property 
into separate Lots. 

BUYER The Buyer refers to the person, agent or 
entity who bids successfully on a Lot offered by 
YKLM.ca, effectively owning the item. 

BUYER’S PREMIUM The Buyer’s Premium is 
the amount charged by the Auction House to the 
Buyer. 

YKLM.ca charges 15% on the Hammer Price of 
each Lot. 

HAMMER PRICE The Hammer Price is issued 
once the Auctioneer has Knocked Down the Lot 
being auctioned. This amount is the final sale 
price before the Buyer’s Premium and applicable 
taxes have been added. 

SALES TAX Canadian Federal and Provincial 
Sales Taxes are to be applied to each item offered 
for sale, applicable to the sale of a Lot once the 
Hammer Price and Buyer’s Premium are deter-
mined. 

1. Unless otherwise indicated, all Consigned 
properties are offered by YKLM.ca as agent for the 
Consignor. 

2. YKLM.ca reserves the right to vary the terms 
of sale and any such variance shall become part of 
these Conditions of Sale. 

3. a) The Buyer acknowledges that they had the 
right to make a full inspection of all offered Prop-
erty prior to sale at auction, in order to determine 
the condition, size, repair or restoration of any 
Property. All property sold through YKLM.ca is 
sold “AS IS”. 

b) Any description issued by the Auction House 
of an item to be sold is subject to variation, this 
includes the Consignment Agreement. The Buy-
er agrees that the Auction House is not liable for 
any variation or omission in an items description 
including but not limited to authorship, origin, 
date, medium, provenance, condition or auction 
estimate. 

c) YKLM.ca acts solely as an auction broker, and 
unless otherwise stated, does not own the Proper-
ty offered for sale and has made no independent 
investigation of said Property. YKLM.ca makes 
no warranty of title, merchantability or fitness 
for a particular purpose, or any other warranty 
or representation regarding the description, gen-
uineness, attribution, provenance or condition to 
the Property of any kind or nature with respect to 
the Property. 

4. YKLM.ca in its sole and exclusive discretion, 
reserves the right to withdraw any property, at any 
time, before the fall of the hammer. 

5. Unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer 
at the time of sale, all bids are per Lot as numbered 
in the printed catalogue. YKLM.ca reserves the 
right to determine any and all matters regarding 
the order, precedence or appropriate increment of 
bids or the constitution of Lots. 

6. The highest Bidder acknowledged by the auc-
tioneer shall be the Buyer. The auctioneer has the 
right to reject any bid, to advance the bidding at 
his/her absolute discretion and in the event of any 
dispute between bidders, the auctioneer shall have 
the sole and final discretion either to determine 
the successful bidder or to re-offer the disputed 
Lot. If any disputes arise after the auction, the 
YKLM.ca sale record shall be conclusive in all 
respects. 

7. If the auctioneer determines that any starting or 
advanced bid does not correspond with the value 
of the Property offered, he may reject the same 
and withdraw the Property from sale. 

8. Upon the fall of the hammer, ownership of any 
offered Lot will immediately pass to the highest 
bidder as determined in the exclusive discretion of 
the auctioneer, subject to compliance by the Buyer 
with these Conditions of Sale. The Buyer there-
upon assumes full risk and responsibility of the 
property sold, agrees to sign any requested con-
firmation of purchase, and agrees to pay the full 
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购买规定及条款

一切经由艺空联盟有限公司（YKLM拍卖公司）提供服务及出售的拍卖品都受制于本规定条款，本条款
是拍卖品出售所依据的完整条款和条件声明。一切参与亲身竞投、雇员竞投、书面竞投或“缺席”竞
投、电话竞投、网络竞投等竞投方式的买家均同意本购买规定及条款。

条款定义

拍卖行即艺空联盟有限公司，以下简
称YKLM.ca

寄售方寄售方即寄售协议书中所指的
个人或法人实体，其拍卖品委托与
YKLM.ca进行拍卖。拍卖品是由寄售
方提供给拍卖进行销售用途的财产。
拍卖行有权对其进行拍品划分。

买家买家即指通过YKLM.ca成功竞
标，并合法拥有拍品的个人、代理
商、或法人实体。

买家支付之酬金 买家支付酬金即拍卖
行向卖家收取之费用。YKLM.ca收取
酬金比率为:每件拍品成交价的15%。

成交价成交价在拍品最终拍板成交后
确定。该价格是计算买家支付之酬金
及附加税之前的最终销售价格。

销售税加拿大联邦销售税及省销售税
适用于各件竞拍品，且在最终成交价
和买家支付之酬金确定后同样适用。

1.除非另加声明，YKLM.ca在一般情
况下为寄售方代理人。

2.YKLM.ca具有销售及条款的最终解
释权。

3.a)买家需在最终拍卖前检查所有竞
拍品，以确保拍品状态、尺寸等复合
描述。所有经过 YKLM.ca 销售的拍
卖品均以现状出售。
b)拍卖行具有一切条款最终解释权。
买家同意不因拍品描述问题咎责拍卖
行。
c)除非另加声明，YKLM.ca只承担拍
卖经纪人责任，不拥有出售拍品，也
无需对该拍品进行独立调查。YKLM.
ca不对拍品的任何种类或性质的财产
的描述、真实性、归属，出处或条件
做任何关于特定用途的所有权、适销
性或适用性保证，亦无任何其他保证
或陈述职责。

4.YKLM.ca具有自由裁定权，保留最
终成交前随时撤回任何拍品的权利。

5.除非拍卖人在销售时另行声明，否
则所有出价均按照拍品目录中的编号
进行编序。 YKLM.ca保留有关订单，

优先顺序或适当的投标增量或批次构
成的任何和所有事项决定权。

6.拍卖师承认的最高投标人即为买
方。拍卖师有权拒绝任何投标，以其
全权酌情决定推进投标，如果投标人
之间发生任何争议，拍卖师应有唯一
和最终的自由裁量权，以确定中标者
或重新出价。如果拍卖后出现任何争
议，YKLM.ca将在所有方面具有决定
权。

7.若拍卖师确定任何初始或进阶出价
与所提供拍品的价值不符，他可以拒
绝该出价并从拍卖中撤回该拍品。

8.落槌后，任何拍卖品所有权将立即
转让给最高出价人。买方必须遵守所
有销售条款。买方随后承担所售拍品
的全部风险和责任，同意签署任何规
定下的购买确认书，并同意支付全部
价格，包括买方的保费和附加税款给
YKLM.ca。

9.在买方全额支付购买价格（包括买
方保费和附加税费），或满足YKLM.
ca规定条款之前，不得从YKLM.ca

SELLING WITH YKLM AUCTIONS

TERMS OF SALE

Once the sale terms have been agreed upon, YKLM Auctions and the seller will complete the Consignment Agreement which 
lists the details regarding the consignment of personal property. The consignment agreement and property schedule is set 
out in the terms and conditions upon which YKLM will offer your property for sale at auction. Estimate ranges and reserve 
amounts are discussed at this time. The property will be included in both our print and/or digital catalogues as one or more 
lots. We adhere to the standard of charging each seller a vendor’s commission and other sale-related expenses. 

INSURANCE 

The Consignor shall pay the Auction House 2.5% of the hammer price of each lot to cover insurance costs. The Consignor may 
elect in writing to not be covered by Auction House Insurance, in which case the Property is then not entitled to any insurance 
coverage and the Consignor will accept and assume full risk of damage or loss.

SHIPPING

The Auction House will not undertake in any packing or shipping. The purchaser is responsible for arranging shipping, and any 
expenses that apply including insurance costs and any necessary export permits. 

NOTICE TO INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS

Export restrictions exist under the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES).

Personal Property items containing any ivory, tortoise shell, rhinoceros horn, coral and others may be subject to export and 
importation restriction. Please review the laws and regulations of your home country before making a purchase of sale items 
containing these parts. Securing permits is the responsibility of the Buyer. 
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YKLM寄售服务规定及条款

销售条款

销售条款一旦商定，即视为YKLM.ca和卖方就寄售协议书中一切条件达成一致，且同意其中列出的有关拍卖品寄
售的各项详细信息。卖方同意YKLM.ca根据协议书和财产协议在拍卖会上作出的有关出售拍卖品的条款和条件。
届时将通过拍品估值范围和保留低价的决定。拍卖品将作为单独或多个商品将收录于我们的印刷和/或电子目录
中。YKLM.ca遵守向卖方收取供应商佣金和其他销售相关费用的标准。

保险

寄售人应向拍卖行支付每件商品最终锤价的2.5％作为保险费用。寄售人可以书面选择不接受拍卖行保险的保护，
在这种情况下，拍卖品不受任何保险保护，且寄售人将接受并承担全部损害或损失风险。

运输

拍卖行不承担任何包装或运输费用。购买者需负责安排运输，以及任何附加费用，包括保险费及任何必要的出口
许可费用等。

国际客户须知

所有交易受制于“濒危野生动植物种国际贸易公约”（CITES）所规定的出口限制。

任何包含象牙，龟甲，犀牛角，珊瑚等的个人财产物品可能受出口和进口限制。在购买包含这些原材料的销售商
品之前，请查看您所在国家/地区的法律和法规。买方需承担获得许可证的责任。

方移除任何拍品。除上述规定外，
所有拍品应在销售后十（10）天内
由买方支付价格并带走，若非如此，
则可由YKLM.ca另行出售或转存于
公共仓库，且由买方承担风险和费
用。YKLM.ca可以禁止买方直接或
间接作为投标人参与任何未来的销
售。除了受法律规定的其他补救措施
外，YKLM.ca保留在销售日后十（10
）天内对拍品征收最终购买价格每月
1.5％延迟费用的权利。如果买方未在
十（10）天内移除拍品，则YKLM.ca
应向买家收取销售后第十天起直至买
方移除拍品每月最终购买价格的1％
的手续费。对销售后60天内未被移除
的拍品， YKLM.ca应每月按购买总价
的1.5％向买家收取费用。对于在购买
十（10）天后仍留在YKLM.ca中的任
何货物的任何损失、损坏、盗窃或其
他，YKLM.ca概不负责。若上述违规
行为出现，YKLM.ca 可以取消销售，
保留买方所有付款的违约赔偿金，或
转售拍品。在这种情况下，买方仍应
对原始购买价格的差价承担责任，并
且将承担所有包括仓储费、最终销售
费、YKLM.ca佣金以及附加费、所
有相关和附带费、以及法律咨询等费
用。最终付款是条款先决条件。付款
应以现金、支票、银行汇票或YKLM.
ca批准的任何其他方式支付。在清算
之前，支票不会被视为付款。任何例
外情况必须在YKLM.ca出售前予以书
面批准。此外，违约买方将被视为已
授予并转让权利给YKLM.ca作为后续
担保。YKLM.ca可保留作为担保方任
何财产或金钱的第一优先权。

10.除非提前商定为无保留低价，否
则每件拍品必须有保留低价。YKLM.
ca可通过其代表寄售人出价来确保

该措施的施行。在某些情况下，如果
YKLM.ca或其代表是寄售人的中标
者，寄售人可支付低于标准佣金的费
用。若寄售人因此受惠，YKLM.ca即
对所提供的拍卖品及其中的收益拥有
权益，且所有销售均受任何此类权益
的约束。

11.YKLM.ca禁止“买入价”或预先
安排的“立即买入”定价。

12.任何预售出价必须在第一批销售开
始之前以书面形式提交给YKLM.ca。 
任何此类投标的硬拷贝最终将被视为
唯一证据。YKLM.ca接受非现场投标
行为，但不对未能执行的投标或未能
正确执行的预售出价负责。

13.除非法律豁免支付，否则买方将被
要求支付所有联邦消费税以及省和/或
当地的销售税。范围包括在进行销售
的省外进行交货的情况，且此类情况
应受到另一省份税收条款约束。
14.出价以加元计算，并以加元进行
支付。买家可通过AuctionMobility / 
Stripe Inc.等进行在线支付。具体方
法包括Visa，MasterCard和Ameri-
can Express。 经过认证的支票和银
行汇票可在现场进行交易。除非在付
款时向YKLMA.ca服务人员提供足够
的身份证明，否则不能通过现金或未
经证明的个人支票在现场完成总额低
于1,000美元的购买。

15.作为对买方的服务，YKLM.ca可
以安排运输及付运，并由买方承担费
用。YKLM.ca对于所购买批次的包
装或运输中的任何行为或疏忽概不负

责。 拍卖品的包装和处理均由买方负
责，并且完全由买方承担风险。

16.在任何情况下，YKLM.ca对买方
的责任均不超过实际支付的购买价
格。

17.除非本协议各方进行书面形式协
商，否则任何一方对本协议的擅自修
改将被视为无效。若YKLM.ca在任何
交易过程中出现延迟或遗漏，均不能
视为YKLM.ca方对该权利或任何其他
权利的放弃。

18.此份协议书以及协议书中所涉及的
各项权利和义务均受加拿大不列颠哥
伦比亚省的法律管辖、解释和执行。
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Canadian & International Contemporary

PREVIEW:
FRIDAY, NOV 8
from 12PM-6PM

SATURDAY & 
SUNDAY NOV 9-10
from 10AM-5PM

MONDAY, NOV 11
from 12PM-6PM

we look forward to welcoming you
4211 No.3 Road, Richmond BC V6X 2C3
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FINE ART AUCTION Y   K  L  M

- Place and manage your bids from anywhere
- Get notified when an auction goes LIVE
- Follow the Auctions you like and keep track    
  of the lots
- Participate in any LIVE auction directly from   
  your phone
- Submit your items online for a complimentary 
 appraisal

Y   K  L  M

Tel: 604-285-9975      Website: www.yklm.ca

App Download
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